LBJ Says New War Moves Best Way To Bring Peace

by Lauret Pratt

State News Staff Writer

 Mention a man who has "thought a thousand battle questions through" and you are likely to recall the name of President Johnson. His acquaintance and his influence is an important part of our lives today. He was one of the most influential and respected leaders of our time. He was known for his strong leadership and his ability to make tough decisions. He was also known for his focus on ending the Vietnam War. He was a man of great vision and understanding. He was a true leader. His influence is still felt today, as we continue to work towards a peaceful solution to the Vietnam War.
If you want the facts, do (Mc)Call us

To the Editors of McCall's:
We were interested and surprised, to say the least, to see your guide geared to students in this month's issue. You enlightened us on some very important facts about the University of Michigan and other colleges in the nation.

We're proud to be one of those colleges that produce great leaders! Our student body is very interested in leadership! Students at your University should have good leadership qualities! Your guide was very informative and we would love to see more of it in the future.

The Editors,

OUR READERS' MINDS

Parking proposals ridiculous

Morale booster

Grads vs. undergrads

Board action perplexes Sink

Editors' Note:
Enforcement of the undergraduate parking regulations has been a topic of discussion in recent months. The administration has proposed a new system to manage parking on campus, which has sparked a lot of controversy among students.

The new system includes the implementation of a parking permit system, with permits available to students, faculty, and staff. The parking permit system is designed to ensure fair and equitable access to parking spaces and to reduce congestion on campus.

However, the new system has been met with resistance from some students, who argue that it is expensive and cumbersome. They also claim that the system is not fair, as it creates a hierarchy between different groups of people.

The administration has defended the new system, stating that it is necessary to manage parking effectively and to ensure a safe and accessible campus environment.

The debate continues as students and the administration work to find a solution that meets the needs of all parties involved.
High Court denies Hoffa new hearing

Mr. and Mrs. James Hoffa
James B. Hoffa, president of the Teamster Union, is shown with his wife, Josephine, whom he first met on a Detroit picket line. Hoffa’s appeal for a new hearing on a censure charge against him in the House of Representatives was rejected by the Supreme Court Monday.

WASHINGTON — The Supreme Court refused Monday to hear the censure charge against Teamsters’ President James B. Hoffa in the House of Representatives. The court, in its first action of the week, issued a per curiam opinion that seven male jurors at Chattanooga, Tenn., who were sworn to consider claims by Hoffa, were kept secret.

The court made no comment as to the seven jurors at Chattanooga, but it is understood that they were kept secret to avoid rocking the boat, Powell won’t risk seat by appearing at vote

WASHINGTON — R.B. Shelly Powell, his attorney and two of his close associates were kept secret over the weekend but declined to comment if they had come to vote

As part of this strategy, Powell, his attorneys and two of his close associates were kept secret over the weekend but declined to comment if they had come to vote. At the moment, the Circuit Court in Cincinnati has under consideration the case against Hoffa’s attorneys for a second hearing on the censure charge.

The court made no comment as to the seven jurors at Chattanooga, but it is understood that they were kept secret to avoid rocking the boat.

The appeal of Hoffa’s conviction, eight-year sentence and $1,000 a month from his salary, was rejected by the high tribunal.
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Swimmer Williams 'takes life easy'

By JOHN LADD
State News Sports Writer

Pete Williams, swimming phenom in the
difficult synthesis of being an athlete
and a society's idol, is back in Michigan from
his second visit to the Olympics. Pete was
allocated the world record in the 800-yard
freestyle relay in 1968, but his career has been
interrupted by a series of personal
problems.

The newest of these is his enrollment in the
Military. By the time Pete Williams returns to
Michigan, the suspense of the Olympics
may be almost over, and there may be a
little less to worry about, but his problems are
not over. Pete will be in strong form when
he returns, and his presence will be
welcome in Michigan.
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Spartan gymnasts ‘flying high’ on still rings

BY ROBERTA YAFFE
State News Sports Writer

The quartet of Dave Craft, Larry Goldberg, Al Dorow, and Doug Croft has been playing the role of "Miss America" in the Big Ten for the past two years.

"We've got the potential to be the Big Ten team," said Craft. "We are doing a good job of winning," said Goldberg.

Coach George Szypula, MSU's most consistent Coach, said, "The event is a big one, and we will be fighting to win it.

"I don't think anybody has been consistent this year," said Goldberg.

"The most pressing thing on the agenda now is the Big Ten meet, March 2-4."

"I think we'll have it at Illinois," said Goldberg. "They're clean, real clean."

"The routine is worth more than thirty-three points, recording the highest score of the entire meet."
Education called key in vitalizing industry

RON BOAT
State Farm Life Insurance

The most conditioned form of
advantage over the competition
by the potential of the industry,
the United States. Diamond Chain
Company is in the business of
the product at a discount price.
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Talent, originality and performance were recognized. Tri-Cities Trios won the All-Campus Talent Show at Penn Mutual on March 25. Two of the three sets of the performance were seminominal and creativity, quality, tone, temperament and overall feeling of the act.

The performances were another feature of the preliminary shows complete. New talent, fresh, in a dance, which was the first in Union Board's 50th anniversary celebration.

Campus Center
dime-size dots with a million dollar look...

Colorful goings-on for the sun circuit by Elizabeth Hiam, Liverli...modified bikini in its own little drawstring bag...and pop-over shift. All cotton, and cotton lined, White dots on orange or sunny yellow. Junior sizes, Blmrit. $13. Shift. $13.

Pass-Out is Here
THE GAME THAT LIVES UP TO ITS NAME
NOW BACK IN STOCK
AT BOTH
Campus Book Stores
Across from the Union
Across from Barkley

Campus Center

Tops in talent

Winners of the All-Campus Talent Show are (left to right) Claudine Cooper, the Moscow Home Four, Ray Carbone, Susan Wheatley and Elsie. Photo by Chuck Michaelis.
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**AUTOMOTIVE**

- CHEVROLET 1960. $175 or best offer. 1 owner. Must sell within 10 days.

- VOLKSWAGEN. Perfect condition. $750 or best offer. 351-332-0439.

- MG-B 1964 blue all accessories. $675 or best offer. 351-332-0439.

- FORD. Completely restored. Three owners in more than fifty cities in twelve years. $1900.00. Call 332-8303.

**EMPLOYMENT**

- MANAGER-ADVISOR. Responsible experience in management must be evident. 2-1/2 day week, 8 to 5 p.m. Hyatt House, 5300 E. Saginaw St.

- DRUGSTORES. More than 300 openings in more than 350 stores.

- BEAUTY OPERATOR. Experienced. MARTIN'S HAIR FASHION. 487-6071. 

- FOOD OPERATERS. EDDISON'S. 4-1/3 or 3-3/2.

- UNIVERSITY VILLA APARTMENTS. 548-9630. 4 bed, 2 bath, $550.00. 322 Ridge Road, ED 2-5762.

- APARTMENTS. 351-6815. 3-2/28.

- APARTMENTS. 5096. 3-3/2.

- STUDENTS 2-BEDROOM APARTMENTS. WALK TO CAMPUS. 332-8303.

**SALES**

- VOLKSWAGEN. Perfect condition. $750 or best offer. 351-332-0439.

- MG-B 1964 blue all accessories. $675 or best offer. 351-332-0439.

- FORD. Completely restored. Three owners in more than fifty cities in twelve years. $1900.00. Call 332-8303.

- STORE. Bright gal to assist major company in its advertising programs. Short hours — on campus. 30 North LaSalle, Chicago, Ill.-lin

**PERSONAL**

- CHEVROLET 1960. $175 or best offer. 1 owner. Must sell within 10 days.

- VOLKSWAGEN. Perfect condition. $750 or best offer. 351-332-0439.

- MG-B 1964 blue all accessories. $675 or best offer. 351-332-0439.

- FORD. Completely restored. Three owners in more than fifty cities in twelve years. $1900.00. Call 332-8303.
Committee on Committees is backbone of government

Faculty letter

New philosophy comes on tape

Wives club style show

VACATIONS INTERNATIONAL, INC.

Go Go

BAHAMAS $189 COMPLETE

Guaranteed departure

$25 Deposit and confirm your space
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**2ND BIG WEEK OF GOODRICH’S SHOP RITE**

**GET ACQUAINTED SALE!**

- **6 $1.00 OFF YOUR CHOICE**
  - Shurfine....
  - Fruit Cocktail...
  - Peaches....
  - Valvoline Clear... Slices or Halves...
  - Catsup....
  - Whole Kernel/Cream Style Corn....
  - Peas....
  - Cut Green Beans.... Shurfine - 1/2 oz., wt.
  - FRENCH Style Green Beans.... Shurfine - 1/2 oz., wt.
  - Cut Wax Beans....
  - Mixed Vegetables.... Shurfine - 1/2, Lb.
  - Prizes....
  - Prizes! ! !

- **5 $1.00 OFF YOUR CHOICE**
  - Grapefruit Sections....
  - Stewed Tomatoes....
  - Pork & Beans....
  - Red Maraschino Cherries...

- **3 $1.00 OFF YOUR CHOICE**
  - Spaghetti....
  - Chicken Dinner....
  - Turkey Dinner....
  - Beef Dinner....
  - MACARONI & Cheese Dinners....

- **8 $1.00 OFF YOUR CHOICE**
  - Shurfine....
  - Evaporated Milk....
  - Apple Sauce...
  - Chili Jets...
  - Dark Red Kidney Beans...
  - Pork & Beans...
  - Book Matches...
  - Tomato Puree...
  - Spinach...

- **FREE**
  - 1/2 Gallon of.
  - HEATHERWOOD FARMS.... ALL STAR.
  - ICE CREAM.

- **FREE COFFEE & DONUTS**

**MEATS**

- **BONELESS HAMS**
  - Whole... Lb.$
  - Half... Lb.$

- **GRAND PRIZE**
  - T-Bone Steaks...
  - Sirloin Steaks...

- **SPECIAL OFFER!**
  - Only...

**GOODRICH’S SHOP RITE**

- **SPECIAL OFFER!**
  - Only...

- **FREE! COFFEE & DONUTS**

- **FREE COKE**

940 TROWBRIDGE ROAD
SPARTAN SHOPPING CENTER - EAST LANSING
STORE HOURS: MON. THRU FRI. 7 A.M. TO 9 P.M., SATURDAY 9 A.M. TO 6 P.M.